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Abstract. These process variables must be measured, must be controlled and desired, and valued. Must be 

optimized to get outputs. Welding affects, the output required by the process typical process parameters welding 

speed, arc voltage, welding current, etc. Selected different types of welding process parameters for processes vary. 

Optimization of welding process parameters. Process variables are involved in welding process measurement and 

depend on controllability. For welding purposes, the optimization techniques used in the paper status parameters 

to review should be selected to achieve the lowest heat input practical to minimize distortion. Thermal deflection is 

high enough to overheat the base material causing stress cracking. Important welding parameters, which include 

arc current, twine feed fee, workpiece thickness, welding pace and geometry, and varieties of metal alloy used for 

wire and workpiece, were applied as adjustable parameters, carrying the right attire is very important for welders. 

Any exposed skin to infrared and ultraviolet rays. Is susceptible to dangerous consequences, therefore welders 

should always ensure them. May be completely protected. To ensure that a weld is made to specification, it is 

necessary to measure and document the parameters used routinely. The main parameters for arc welding are: 

welding current. Arc voltage. Travel speed. Research significance: this research deals with welding process 

parameters welding (WPP) process performance and its application in composite material with analysis of weld 

strength. To ensure that the welding process is under control, a test of welds is used. Weld test, although not 

required by the specifications, welders allow them to test and improve their technique. Tensile yield power Mpa, 

ultimate tensile power Mpa, shear power Mpa, elongation in % of 50mm gauge period, hardness exams at zero.05 

kg load hv tensile and bending assessments are executed on specimens of distinct form and dimensions. Welding is 

a vital part of the automotive enterprise, construction enterprise, aviation enterprise, and lots of different 

industries. Without this form of metalwork, much stuff could no longer exist, which includes many buildings, gates 

and fences, small kitchens home equipment, automobiles - and even space travel. Method: DEMATEL (decision 

making trial and evaluation laboratory) they are divided into analysis using the tensile yield strength Mpa, 

ultimate tensile strength Mpa, shear strength Mpa, elongation in 50mm gauge length %, hardness at 0.05 kg of 

load hv it is the interaction between the factors visualized and assesses dependent relationships through the 

structural model also deals with identifying important. Evaluation parameters: tensile yield strength mpa, ultimate 

tensile strength Mpa, shear strength Mpa, elongation in 50mm gauge length %, hardness at 0.05 kg of load hv. 

Result: the DEMATEL for welding process parameters in tensile yield strength Mpa is got the first rank whereas is 

the ultimate tensile strength mpa is having the lowest rank conclusion: the Dematel for welding process 

parameters in tensile yield strength mpa is got the first rank whereas is the ultimate tensile strength Mpa is having 

the lowest rank 

Keywords: MCDM, Tensile yield strength MPa, Ultimate tensile strength MPa, Shear strength MPa, Elongation in 

50mm gauge length %, Hardness at 0.05 kg of load Hv. 

 

1. Introduction 
 

Process welding (WPP) is a version of the linear technique. Without melting, the material in it is ignited whole. Tool 

rotation speed, plunging charge, plunging depth, and reside the parameters including time are the currents of the joint that 

play an important role in detection. Test four elements and five to narrow down the range of situations in an important 

composite rotating design with stages selected. Independently controllable fssw friction stir by combining system 

parameters tensile strength of spot-welded aa2024 aluminum alloy an empirical dating to predict shear fracture load fitted. 

High lap cut of spot weld fssw parameters to achieve power response surface methodology (rsm) is used for optimization 

[1]. Welding process parameters necessary are forces warfare for penetration to reach depth and haz width. According to 

rsm joint, plate welding tests suggested by pete matrix were carried out. Numerical and graphical optimization using rsm 

required depth of penetration and desired haz width gets the attitude. Of the ga-based model process using generated data 

for development with parameters weld bead shape parameters first, multiple regression models for correlation were 

created [2]. Then regression models are optimized process parameters were used in ga. Processes are different in a ga-

based model, and their performance is evaluated. There are many models’ solutions are suggested and identified from 
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samples, then verified by tests of solutions performance was then compared to optimize [3]. Welding procedure; 

therefore, welding is a pair of input and output that may be properly considered. However, the manufacturer's common 

problem encountered with the help of manipulation of method input parameters to achieve a good welded joint with 

required bead geometry and a weld pleasant with minimal harmful residual stresses, distortion, and maximum tensile 

energy. However, it's miles vital to decide the weld input parameters as a way to gain a welding joint with the specified 

specs for every newly welded product [4]. Common affects the required output welding process parameters process 

welding speed, arc voltage, welding current, etc length of the arc, angle, handling, speed. A variety of selected weld for 

welding processes process parameters vary. Welding strength; steel weld pool geometry when material welding current is 

used [5]. Affects method, and parameters use it for optimization and target quality may have a better mix. The top 

welding parameters to consider during arc welding are amperage, voltage, and wire feed speed [6]. In most welding 

processes, if these welding parameters are not set correctly, all of them can affect the finished weld. Number, number, 

number pwht, and thickness (outside the specified range) are essential variables in the welding process specification. [7]. 

Welding process parameters are more readily available. Beneficial welding pool geometry generally, preferred welding 

process parameters are decided empirically or by a mentor. However, selected welding technique parameters specific to 

welding are the "gold standard" for gadgets and the environment or superior weld pool geometry. It does not guarantee 

that it can be created. The ultimate welding pool geometry is mentioned. [8]. The pulsed gtaw process is lean and meant 

for bonding with thick materials. Stainless steel sheets and welded metal, for example, are appropriate. Metallurgical 

manipulation of important compositions welding parameters, parameterized welding, and welding with advanced users, 

the choice of process is to be more specific. The requirement for precise fine weld bead parameters again, there is a 

minimum charge and an excess charge. Make sure that repetitions are done. [9]. They looked at the simplest analysis, 

which was that the failure was a result of the extraction etching quarter with excessive attention to phosphorus masking 

the pipeline, and did not analyze the purpose of its formation within the welding process and welding parameters. [10]. 

Welding procedure parameters are essential to acquiring the best weld bead geometry. Usually, defining them for newly 

welded items weld input parameters are specified. Time-consuming with specification stake examination of blunders 

correction attempts and precise welding input parameters choosing a skilled welding system operator or a welding 

engineer [11]. Close friction stir welding method parameters the systems become visible by evaluating the position as 

optimal. Systems become Obser degrees the most fulfilling degrees [12]. The surface finishes parameter rail welding and 

welding the fatigue fracture technique was used to evaluate an fbw joint of u75v type steel in accordance with repeated 

fatigue failure. Fbw parameters are primarily welded fatigue performance of rail; they discovered that this affects vestig-

ted the causes of welded reappraisal of rails and redrilling forces [13]. The goal of previous research was to improve the 

best homes. E to improve be withlds are made circumstances obtained, set circumstance obtained and to use welds are 

subjected to blood roll blasting is an effective method for joining two steel rolls. D is for two steel rolls there is more in 

the middle. Glowing during overpromote welding the duration of destruction, as a result, weld machining properties are 

improved [14]. Friction welding is a strong assembly method.  Solid accession process.  This is in recent timely used 

blewarmthhich include productivity please high manufacture, ness, ease of manufacture and environment-friendly 

available item shards for friction welding and fusion welding techniques. Can weld effectively. An attempt was made to 

increase the great effect on joint energy using tensile friction welded by an experiential bond that anticipates power. The 

response floor method was used for welding 543 for fabricated joints under these conditions. After 6 seconds of friction 

and 6 seconds of forging, mpa's ultimate tensile strength was obtained [15].  Increases the welding parameters. Exploring 

the special feature of orthogonal arrays format defined with numerical tests full parameter space is needed to solve this 

problem for improving welding parameters. Simple and strongly subtly detected [16]. A large number of welded joint 

residents are suffering. Welding parameters. Weld to predict the goodness of welds the modelling of the beat pattern is 

important. Welding tungsten inert gas (tig) welding's bead parameters (also known as bead geometry parameters) are used 

to model the predictive welding method in practice. Modelling bell parameters in practice and upgrades are prizes. 

Attempts have been made [17]. The principle is relatively simple and cost-effective. Due to facilities and assembly 

procedures, such as automobile bodies. Determines welding quality. However, resistance to spot welding is one of the 

factors. Each other, even in a simple practice. It has a strong influence and provides satisfactory welding. Getting quality 

is difficult. Because it is inefficient to set the conditions required to obtain the desired weld quality using the method, trial 

and error are required. So, using the welding process model, by exposing the welding to produce the desired weld quality 

tests [18], the direction of welding is toward the rolling course. Changed normally. Joints to create, a single-pass welding 

system was used. Non-consumable threaded cylindrical pin profiles, which are a by-product of excessive carbon in 

metallic materials, are used to join parts. Domestically designed and developed a gadget. Welding method parameters and 

bead performance, welding-bead laser welding reaction to study the influence of parameters the site technique (rsm) is 

used. Artificial neural networks (ann) have been used by many researchers for various material geometries in different 

joint structures while optimizing [19]. 

 

 

 

2. Materials And Method  
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Tensile yield strength (MPa): Tensile strength is commonly expressed as the pressure in kilos per square inch (psi) or 

megapascals (mpa). A model for the fabric failure factor needed to pull this check is executed by placing a dumbbell-

formed specimen inside the grips or jaws of a torsometer. As with tensile strength, the yield strength is expressed in 

pascals (pa) or measured in megapascals (mpa). A milder metal with a yield strength of approximately 250 mpa has 

strength. Is there not any formula for calculating yield pressure? The yield strain of a fabric is determined through testing. 

A material specimen is loaded with an axial force, and the ensuing deformation is recorded. The implemented pressure 

and deformation values are normalized to strain and stress, respectively. The compressive electricity is calculated using 

the equation f = p/a, in which f is the compressive energy of the specimen in megapascals, p is the most implemented 

load in newtons, and a is the cross-sectional location estimate.  

Ultimate tensile strength (MPa): The failure load, also known as tensile energy or ultimate tensile electricity, is the 

original pass-section that is separated with the help of location, where the ultimate tensile strength (uts), max = p max / a 

0, where b = maximum load, a = zero. Actual cross-sectional area tensile energy is normally measured as the quantity of 

pressure in kilos according to rectangular inches (psi) or megapascals (mpa) for fabric failure. Draw a shape. Residual 

tension the si unit of strength is n/m2 or pascal, whichever is greater. Numbers are expressed in megapascals. 485-

650n/mm2 or 70000-95000 psi configuration ultimate tensile strength of metal surfaces it can also be measured in si units 

at grade 250; that's a slight structural steel grade with a nominal yield energy of 250 mpa. It is used in an extensive range 

of common packages. Grade 250 is easily welded and formed and can be processed through laser, hi-def plasma, or oxy 

machines. 

Shear strength (MPa): The allowable shear stress is the value obtained from the spring's test data. Additionally, the 

value for each item is slightly different. For example, piano wire and hard hard-drawn wire receive 50%, oil-tempered 

wire receives 55%, and stainless-steel wire receives 40%. Studies have shown that the theoretical shear strengths of 

polycrystalline metals are much higher than those observed from mechanical testing. For example, the differences for 

copper are about 35 times (7.7 gpa vs. 220 mpa) and for iron, about 44 times (12.8 gpa vs. 220 mpa) from the faces of the 

column. The shear strength of a prism located at half the slab depth d is evaluated. 

Elongation in 50-mm gauge length (%): The overall length is measured from the beginning of deformation to the 

beginning of fracture. Two extensometer gauge lengths are normally used: a50 (50 mm or 2 inches) and a80 (80 mm). 

Vicinity earlier than trying out. Elongation at break is a measure of how much a material can withstand bending and 

deformation without breaking. Elongation measured at intervals indicates the ductility of a polymer. Interspaced 

elongation is important in components that absorb energy through plastic deformation. The proportional dimensional 

change (magnitude or amount of deformation) caused by some applied stress is referred to as strain unit length.  

Hardness at 0.05kg of load (Hv): To calculate the rockwell hardness c wide variety, multiply the dimension thing, 500, 

by means of the intensity of penetration, and subtract the product from the dimension thing of 100 to get the rockwell 

hardness (hrc) quantity. Rockwell [hrc, hrb, and hra] is one of the common gadgets used to list the hardness of machined 

materials. The intensity of penetration of a sphere beneath a huge load is tested by comparing it with the penetration 

made by a reference preload. They stay sharp for a long time but are difficult to sharpen. 60-62 hrc: blades stay sharp 

longer but are more prone to becoming brittle. Sharpening is difficult, and quality depends on the production. Often used 

in japanese knives. 

Method: The DEMATEL method addresses a specific issue, pinup binding. Work through problems with a hierarchical 

structure. Contribute to identifying workable solutions. Structural modeling techniques are used for one reason: 

interrelationships between organizational components. Dependency identification and context It can affect the basic 

concept of relationships. and chart direction due to the influence of elements. makes more use of graphs. DEMATEL 

Based on the basic principle of structure and its visualization, it processes problems by method, analyses them, and 

solves them. [20]. Modeling this structure The approach adopts the form of a driven diagram, which is a causal effect for 

presenting values of influence between interrelated relations and analyzing factors. By analysing the visual relationship 

of conditions between systemic factors, all components A causal group and an effect are divided into groups. It also 

provides researchers with structure between system components. A better understanding of the relationship and 

complexity is needed for troubleshooting computer problems. can find ways. The DEMATEL system is integrated. 

Management and emergency response work in tandem. In the manner proposed, it is not necessary to defuzzify obscure 

numbers before using the DEMATEL method [21]. As a result, it is unclear whether this method will accurately reflect 

the character. Finally, to get the final results from different aspects Twice in each integrated PPA, we use DEMATEL, 

which is ours. Decision Testing and Assessment Laboratory (DEMATEL) The DEMATEL method is a powerful method 

for gathering team knowledge to build a structured model and visualize the causal relationships among subsystems. But 

crisp values The ambiguity of the real world is an adequate reflection [22]. DEMATEL investigates the relationship 

between equity and a variety of investment factors and factors, as well as the ANP, which is used to assess their 

interdependence. Integrates. This section is, first and foremost, detailed. Establishes network relationships before 

increasing the weight of each ANP factor in comparison to Uses. Third, a systematic data collection process is provided 

[23]. The DEMATEL method effectively calculates the consequences between criteria, which efficiently separates the set 
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of complicated elements into a sender organization and a recipient institution and transforms it into the right technique 

for choosing a management gadget. between alternate configurations and Explicit Priorities, In addition, the ZOGP 

model allows companies to make full use of limited resources for planning to implement optimal management systems 

[24]. DEMATEL methods. This impact and causality can be attributed to affected group barricades. Therefore, to 

effectively implement electronic waste management, barriers belonging to a causally influential group should be 

considered on a priority basis. As a result, in order to minimize the impact or influence of barriers, decision-makers must 

identify obstacles, ensure that the legal framework is strong, and ensure that appropriate barriers are in place. Therefore, 

der methods ISM and DEMATEL methods, the results are somewhat consistent results grated ISM DEMATEL results 

for e-was determination constraints determine not only the structure of fure but also the structure of the interactions 

DEMATEL research, specific applications for DEMATEL. es for which DEMATEL is only. categories: factors or only 

relationships between criteria The first type of clarification is: nd causal Group barriers pro or Source for affected group 

barriers can be considered due. Therefore, in order to effectively implement electronic waste management, barriers 

belonging to a causal or an influential group should be considered on a priority basis.  Therefore, decision makers need to 

determine obstacles the legal framework is strong make sure there is controllable in order to minimize impact or 

influence barriers. Therefore, derived from ISM and DEMATEL methods the results are somewhat consistent. The 

structure of the interactions between these barriers is determined by the integrated ISM DEMATEL results for e-waste 

management constraints [25]. DEMATEL research, specific applications for DEMATEL. categories: factors or only 

relationships between criteria The first type of clarification involves identifying the main factors in terms of causal 

relationships and interrelationship size, while the second involves identifying the criteria for relationship and impact level 

analysis. DEMATEL method. As a result, the preliminary disadvantage (cluster one) was about topics such as the 

comparative weights of selection makers in the DEMATEL approach, which now does not take into account linking to 

team decision-making [26]. Obviously, in a group decision-making hassle, regular decision-makers can always trust their 

point of view and count on it to be prevalent among other selection-makers. This way, the very last evaluation guides 

must be close to their judgments, and if the very last assessment effects are close to their critiques, the choice maker is 

willing to simply accept it; otherwise, they may deny it. It is believed that methods based on unstructured comparisons, 

such as DEMATEL, play a significant role in the aforementioned discrepancies [27]. DEMATEL is widely accepted for 

analysing the overall relationship of factors and classifying factors into cause-and-effect types. Therefore, this article 

considers each source as a criterion in decision-making. To deal with a mixture of conflicting evidence, the significance 

and level of significance of each piece of evidence can be determined using DEMATEL; however, expanding the 

DEMATEL method with the source theory is required for better conclusions. In this article, instead of the comparative 

criteria provided by the experts in DEMATEL [28], the corresponding propositions between the bodies of sources are 

changed. The DEMATEL technique used as well as creating causal relationships between criteria for evaluating the 

Integrated Multiple Scale Decision Making (MCDM) Outreach Personnel Program integrates DEMATEL and a new 

cluster-weighted system, in which DEMATEL is a company. The reason for the complexity between the criteria This is 

to visualise the structure of relationships. It is also used to measure the influence of criteria. Buyukozkan and Ozturkcan 

integrated ANP and DEMATEL, an innovation in terms of technology. have developed an approach that is for 

companies. helps determine important Six Sigma Projects and logistics specifically prioritising these projects helps to 

identify companies [29]. 

3. Results And Discussion  
 

  TABLE 1. Welding process parameters 

  Tensile yield 

strength MPa 

Ultimate 

tensile 

strength MPa 

Shear 

strength 

MPa 

Elongation in 

50mm gauge 

length % 

Hardness at 

0.05kg of 

load Hv 

Sum 

Tensile yield strength MPa 0 1 4 2 2 9 

Ultimate tensile strength MPa 3 0 2 1 1 7 

Shear strength MPa 2 1 0 3 2 8 

Elongation in 50mm gauge length % 2 3 2 0 2 9 

Hardness at 0.05 kg of load Hv 2 1 1 2 0 6 

Table 1 shows that DEMATEL Decision making trail and evaluation laboratory in Welding process parameters with 

respect to Tensile yield strength MPa, Ultimate tensile strength MPa, Shear strength MPa, Elongation in 50mm gauge 

length %, Hardness at 0.05 kg of load Hv sum this value. 
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FIGURE 1. Welding process parameters 

Figure 1 shows the DEMATEL Decision making trail and evaluation laboratory in Welding process parameters with 

respect to Tensile yield strength MPa, Ultimate tensile strength MPa, Shear strength MPa, Elongation in 50mm gauge 

length %, Hardness at 0.05 kg of load Hv sum this value. 

TABLE 2. Normalization of Direct Relation Matrix 

  Tensile yield 

strength 

MPa 

Ultimate 

tensile 

strength MPa 

Shear 

strength 

MPa 

Elongation in 

50mm gauge 

length % 

Hardness at 

0.05kg of 

load Hv 

Tensile yield strength MPa 0 0.111111111 0.44444444 0.222222222 0.222222222 

Ultimate tensile strength MPa 0.333333333 0 0.22222222 0.111111111 0.111111111 

Shear strength MPa 0.222222222 0.111111111 0 0.333333333 0.222222222 

Elongation in 50mm gauge length % 0.222222222 0.333333333 0.22222222 0 0.222222222 

Hardness at 0.05 kg of load Hv 0.222222222 0.111111111 0.11111111 0.222222222 0 

Table 2 shows that the Normalizing of direct relation matrix in with respect to Tensile yield strength MPa, Ultimate 

tensile strength MPa, Shear strength MPa, Elongation in 50mm gauge length %, Hardness at 0.05 kg of load Hv with 

respect to Tensile yield strength MPa, Ultimate tensile strength MPa, Shear strength MPa, Elongation in 50mm gauge 

length %, Hardness at 0.05 kg of load Hv. The diagonal value of all the data set is zero. 

 
FIGURE 2. Normalization of Direct Relation Matrix 

Figure 2 Shows that chart for Normalizing of direct relation matrix Tensile yield strength MPa, Ultimate tensile 

strength MPa, Shear strength MPa, Elongation in 50mm gauge length %, Hardness at 0.05 kg of load Hv has Different 

value. 
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TABLE 3. Calculate the Total Relation Matrix 

  Tensile yield 

strength 

MPa 

Ultimate 

tensile 

strength MPa 

Shear 

strength 

MPa 

Elongation in 

50mm gauge 

length % 

Hardness at 

0.05kg of 

load Hv 

Tensile yield strength MPa 0 0.11111 0.444444444 0.222222 0.222222 

Ultimate tensile strength MPa 0.3333333 0 0.222222222 0.111111 0.111111 

Shear strength MPa 0.2222222 0.11111 0 0.333333 0.222222 

Elongation in 50mm gauge length % 0.2222222 0.33333 0.222222222 0 0.222222 

Hardness at 0.05 kg of load Hv 0.2222222 0.11111 0.111111111 0.222222 0 

Table 3 Shows the Calculate the total relation matrix in Welding process parameters Tensile yield strength MPa, 

Ultimate tensile strength MPa, Shear strength MPa, Elongation in 50mm gauge length %, Hardness at 0.05 kg of load Hv 

is Calculate the Value. 

 
FIGURE 3. Calculate the Total Relation Matrix 

Figure 3 shows the Calculate the Total Relation Matrix in Welding process parameters Tensile yield strength MPa, 

Ultimate tensile strength MPa, Shear strength MPa, Elongation in 50mm gauge length %, Hardness at 0.05 kg of load Hv 

is Calculate the Value. 

TABLE 4. T= Y(I-Y)-1, I= Identity matrix 

1 0 0 0 0 

0 1 0 0 0 

0 0 1 0 0 

0 0 0 1 0 

0 0 0 0 1 

Table 4 Shows the T= Y(I-Y)-1, I= Identity matrix in Welding process parameters Tensile yield strength MPa, 

Ultimate tensile strength MPa, Shear strength MPa, Elongation in 50mm gauge length %, Hardness at 0.05 kg of load Hv 

is the common Value. 

TABLE 5. Y Value 

0 0.111111 0.444444 0.222222 0.222222 

0.333333 0 0.222222 0.111111 0.111111 

0.222222 0.111111 0 0.333333 0.222222 

0.222222 0.333333 0.222222 0 0.222222 

0.222222 0.111111 0.111111 0.222222 0 
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Table 5 Shows the Y Value in Welding process parameters is Tensile yield strength MPa, Ultimate tensile strength 

MPa, Shear strength MPa, Elongation in 50mm gauge length %, Hardness at 0.05 kg of load Hv is the Calculate the total 

relation matrix Value and Y Value is the same value. 

TABLE 6. I-Y Value 

1 -0.11111 -0.44444 -0.22222 -0.22222 

-0.33333 1 -0.22222 -0.11111 -0.11111 

-0.22222 -0.11111 1 -0.33333 -0.22222 

-0.22222 -0.33333 -0.22222 1 -0.22222 

-0.22222 -0.11111 -0.11111 -0.22222 1 

Table 6 Shows the I-Y Value Welding process parameters is Tensile yield strength MPa, Ultimate tensile strength 

MPa, Shear strength MPa, Elongation in 50mm gauge length %, Hardness at 0.05 kg of load Hv table 4 T= Y(I-Y)-1, I= 

Identity matrix and table 5 Y Value Subtraction Value. 

TABLE 7. (I-Y)-1Value 

2.564094701 1.238162 1.961298 1.699092 1.520792 

1.550601079 1.924865 1.548393 1.341389 1.200626 

1.610770363 1.153705 2.489573 1.627331 1.401006 

1.734973013 1.378373 1.790174 2.465285 1.48436 

1.306611874 0.923516 1.282323 1.255275 1.956882 

 

Table 7 Shows the (I-Y)-1Value Welding process parameters is Tensile yield strength MPa, Ultimate tensile strength 

MPa, Shear strength MPa, Elongation in 50mm gauge length %, Hardness at 0.05 kg of load Hv Table 6 shown the 

Minverse Value. 

TABLE 8. Total Relation matrix (T) 
 

Total Relation matrix (T) 

Tensile yield strength MPa 1.564094701 1.238162 1.961298 1.699092 1.520792 

Ultimate tensile strength MPa 1.550601079 0.924865 1.548393 1.341389 1.200626 

Shear strength MPa 1.610770363 1.153705 1.489573 1.627331 1.401006 

Elongation in 50mm gauge length % 1.734973013 1.378373 1.790174 1.465285 1.48436 

Hardness at 0.05 kg of load Hv 1.306611874 0.923516 1.282323 1.255275 0.956882 

Table 8 shows the Total Relation Matrix the direct relation matrix is multiplied with the inverse of the value that the 

direct relation matrix is subtracted from the identity matrix. 

 

FIGURE 4. Total Relation Matrix (T) 
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Figure 4 shows The Total Relation Matrix the direct relation matrix is multiplied with the inverse of the value that the 

direct relation matrix is subtracted from the identity matrix. 

TABLE 9. Welding process parameters Ri, Ci Value 

 Ri Ci 

Tensile yield strength MPa 7.98344 7.767051 

Ultimate tensile strength MPa 6.565873 5.618621 

Shear strength MPa 7.282385 8.071762 

Elongation in 50mm gauge length % 7.853165 7.388371 

Hardness at 0.05 kg of load Hv 5.724607 6.563665 

 

Table 9 shows the Welding process parameters Ri, Ci Value Tensile yield strength MPa, Ultimate tensile strength 

MPa, Shear strength MPa, Elongation in 50mm gauge length %, Hardness at 0.05 kg of load Hv. Tensile yield strength 

MPa is showing the Highest Value for Ri and Hardness at 0.05 kg of load Hv is showing the lowest value. Shear strength 

MPa is showing the Highest Value for Ci and Ultimate tensile strength MPa is showing the lowest value. 

 
FIGURE 5. Total Relation Matrix (T) Ri, Ci Value 

Figure 5 shows the Total Relation Matrix (T) Ri, Ci Value Welding process parameters Tensile yield strength MPa, 

Ultimate tensile strength MPa, Shear strength MPa, Elongation in 50mm gauge length %, Hardness at 0.05 kg of load 

Hv. Tensile yield strength MPa is showing the Highest Value for Ri and Hardness at 0.05 kg of load Hv is showing the 

lowest value. Shear strength MPa is showing the Highest Value for Ci and Ultimate tensile strength MPa is showing the 

lowest value. 

TABLE 10. Calculation of Ri+Ci and Ri-Ci To Get The Cause And Effect 

 Ri+Ci Ri-Ci Rank Identity 

Tensile yield strength MPa 15.75049 0.216389 1 cause 

Ultimate tensile strength MPa 12.18449 0.947252 5 cause 

Shear strength MPa 15.35415 -0.78938 2 effect 

Elongation in 50mm gauge length % 15.24154 0.464794 3 cause 

Hardness at 0.05 kg of load Hv 12.28827 -0.83906 4 effect 

Table 10 shows the Calculation of Ri+Ci and Ri-Ci to Get the Cause and Effect. Welding process parameters is 

Tensile yield strength MPa, Ultimate tensile strength MPa, Shear strength MPa, Elongation in 50mm gauge length %, 

Hardness at 0.05 kg of load Hv. of Tensile yield strength MPa, Ultimate tensile strength MPa, Elongation in 50mm gauge 

length % is Showing the highest Value of cause. Shear strength MPa, Hardness at 0.05 kg of load Hv is showing the 

lowest Value of effect. 

TABLE 11. T Matrix Value 

1.564095 1.238162 1.961298 1.699092 1.520792 

1.550601 0.924865 1.548393 1.341389 1.200626 

1.61077 1.153705 1.489573 1.627331 1.401006 

1.734973 1.378373 1.790174 1.465285 1.48436 

1.306612 0.923516 1.282323 1.255275 0.956882 
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Table 11 shows the T Matrix Value Calculate the Average of the Matrix and Its Threshold Value (Alpha) Alpha 

1.416378803 If the T matrix value is greater than the threshold value then bolds it.     

 
FIGURE 6. Shown the Rank 

Figure 6 shows the Rank using the DEMATEL for Welding process parameters in Tensile yield strength MPa is got 

the first rank whereas is the Ultimate tensile strength MPa is having the Lowest rank. 

4. Conclusion 
 

These process variables must be measured, must be controlled and desired, and valued. Must be optimized to get 

outputs. Welding affects, the output required by the process typical process parameters welding speed, arc voltage, 

welding current, etc. Selected different types of welding process parameters for processes vary. Optimization of welding 

process parameters. Process variables are involved in welding process measurement and depend on controllability. For 

welding purposes, the optimization techniques used in the paper status parameters to review should be selected to achieve 

the lowest heat input practical to minimize distortion. Process welding (wpp) is a version of the linear technique. Without 

melting, the material in it is ignited whole. Tool rotation speed, plunging charge, plunging depth, and reside the 

parameters including time are the currents of the joint that play an important role in detection. Test four elements and five 

to narrow down the range of situations in an important composite rotating design with stages selected. Independently 

controllable fssw friction stir by combining system parameters tensile strength of spot-welded aa2024 aluminum alloy an 

empirical dating to predict shear fracture load fitted. High lap cut of spot weld fssw parameters to achieve power 

response surface methodology (rsm) is used for optimization tensile strength is commonly expressed as the pressure in 

kilos per square inch (psi) or megapascals (mpa). A model for the fabric failure factor needed to pull this check is 

executed by placing a dumbbell-formed specimen inside the grips or jaws of a torsometer. The failure load, also known 

as tensile energy or ultimate tensile electricity, is the original pass-section that is separated with the help of location, 

where the ultimate tensile strength (uts), max = p max / a 0, where b = maximum load, a = zero. Actual cross-sectional 

area tensile energy is normally measured as the quantity of pressure in kilos according to rectangular inches (psi) or 

megapascals (mpa) for fabric failure. The allowable shear stress is the value obtained from the spring's test data. 

Additionally, the value for each item is slightly different. For example, piano wire and hard hard-drawn wire receive 

50%, oil-tempered wire receives 55%, and stainless-steel wire receives 40%. Studies have shown that the theoretical 

shear strengths of polycrystalline metals are much higher than those observed from mechanical testing. The overall 

length is measured from the beginning of deformation to the beginning of fracture. Two extensometer gauge lengths are 

normally used: a50 (50 mm or 2 inches) and a80 (80 mm). Vicinity earlier than trying out. To calculate the rockwell 

hardness c wide variety, multiply the dimension thing, 500, by means of the intensity of penetration, and subtract the 

product from the dimension thing of 100 to get the rockwell hardness (hrc) quantity. The dematel method addresses a 

specific issue, pinup binding. Work through problems with a hierarchical structure. Contribute to identifying workable 

solutions. Structural modelling techniques are used for one reason: interrelationships between organizational 

components. Dependency identification and context it can affect the basic concept of relationships. Dematel (decision 

making trial and evaluation laboratory) they are divided into analysis using the tensile yield strength mpa, ultimate tensile 

strength mpa, shear strength mpa, elongation in 50mm gauge length %, hardness at 0.05 kg of load hv it is the interaction 

between the factors visualized and assesses dependent relationships through the structural model also deals with 

identifying important. Tensile yield strength mpa, ultimate tensile strength mpa, shear strength mpa, elongation in 50mm 
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gauge length %, hardness at 0.05 kg of load hv. The dematel for welding process parameters in tensile yield strength mpa 

is got the first rank whereas is the ultimate tensile strength mpa is having the lowest rank 
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